This paper evaluates the potential for co-location of offshore wind turbines at sites being developed for tidal stream arrays as a method for reducing the cost of electricity. It is shown that for a typical tidal site, MeyGen in the Pentland Firth, UK, increasing the wind turbine capacity reduces the cost of electricity compared to operating tidal stream arrays alone. This is due to increased energy yield combined with reduction of capital expenditure based on the use of common grid connection and shared support structures. Assessment is made using tidal, wave and wind resource data for a three year period. The overturning moment about the base of a monopile supporting a wind turbine with two tidal turbines is only 8% larger than for a wind turbine alone in a strong current typical of tidal farms. The increased cost of infrastructure is small relative to the increased energy yield and for all array configurations of practical interest, the levelised capital cost of energy is estimated to be 10-12% less from a co-located farm than from a tidal turbine farm alone.
Introduction
Offshore wind is rapidly becoming an established method of generating renewable energy, with installed capacity increasing by nearly 30% per annum and providing around 5% of total European Union (EU) renewable electricity generated in 2015 [1] . The United Kingdom provides 46% of EU offshore wind capacity, with the majority of this built in shallow water depths, typically less than 30 m. With plans to double capacity between 2015 and 2020 [2] , much of this new deployment will be required to be built further from shore, in deeper water locations. Here, fixed-bed support structures become prohibitively expensive to build and offshore operations more time-consuming to execute [3] .
Marine renewable energy (wave and tidal) are also emerging technologies with the potential for large scale deployment. In the UK, tidal stream energy has been estimated to have a potential of around 20 TWh/yr [4] , with around 40 GWh/yr estimated for wave energy converters [5] . However, these technologies are at a pre-commercial stage, with high estimated costs of energy (targets for levelised-cost of energy are £ 150/MWh by 2020 for both wave [6] and tidal-stream [7] ). Deploying multiple marine energy technologies at the same location (colocation) has been suggested as a method of reducing the economic cost from operating the technologies individually [8] [9] [10] . Co-location takes advantage of synergies, particularly shared electrical connections, foundations and smoothing of power output, which should reduce the cost of electricity generation. For example, a range of hybrid offshore wind and wave energy converters was considered as part of the European Union Seventh Framework Program (EU FP7) [11] . However, for systems with low ratios of wave to wind capacity (<20%), the additional cost and complexity of the wave energy converter (WEC) is typically too high to be considered of interest to device developers [8] . Hybrid devices are of most interest when the capacities are similar. Nevertheless, co-location of wave and wind devices on separate supports may still provide cost savings and smoothed power output [9, 10] . Alternatively, co-location of wind and tidal stream turbines, with the higher annual available energy per unit area of the tides relative to the wind, has the potential to provide both a more even balance of capacity to warrant sharing support structures, as well as a smoother and less intermittent power supply. This method of co-location has received very little attention and is the focus of the present study, expanding on prior studies of array energy yield and loading [12] [13] [14] .
This paper presents a holistic assessment of the economic benefits and challenges associated with deployment of wind turbines co-located within tidal stream farms. Alternative generating options are typically compared on the basis of the levelised cost of energy (LCOE). Here, the percentage change of capital cost and energy yield are assessed in order to evaluate the potential for reduction of LCOE relative to deployment of a tidal farm alone. Section 2 presents a range of baseline cost estimates for offshore wind and tidal stream farms separately. Energy yield for a range of co-located layouts, at a case-study site for MeyGen in the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth, UK, is then considered in Section 3. The cost of the support structure is dependent on the peak loads experienced by the structure and so the results of modelling loads on different shared support concepts are presented in Section 4. Finally, combining the results of Sections 3 and 4, the capital cost and levelised cost of electricity for different co-located arrangements are evaluated in Section 5.
Baseline costs for offshore wind and tidal stream turbines
As a measure of comparing lifetime costs of alternative energy infrastructure projects, the levelised cost of energy (LCOE) is typically defined as [15] [16] [17] (1) where CAPEX t is the capital cost associated with year, t, and includes the planning and development costs. OPEX t is the operational expenditure and E t is the net energy generated in the t-th year with a discount rate, r reflecting the risk of the project. OPEX can vary considerably with deployment location due to distance to port, vessel availability and the occurrence of weather windows suited for access [18] . For a given site, such costs will vary with the number of support structures and turbines installed. The comparison herein is focused on a farm of tidal turbines without and with a single wind turbine at a single location and so OPEX is not considered to simplify the analysis. Instead, the levelised cost of energy based on CAPEX alone (LCOE CAPEX ) is defined in Eq. (2), as introduced by [19] :
(1 )
There is considerable uncertainty in determining accurate whole life-cycle costs for new technologies. For offshore wind farms, where only the very earliest farms are reaching end-of-life and the technology is still maturing, the uncertainty is represented in the broad range of CAPEX and LCOE estimates given in a number of studies, such as [20] [21] [22] [23] . Similarly, [24, 25] provide estimated ranges on tidal stream CAPEX and LCOE, with future targets, post 2020 for second generation arrays, suggested by [7, 26] . These CAPEX and LCOE estimates are summarised in Table 1 and provide baseline upper and lower bound cost estimates for this study. There is thus lower confidence in cost estimates for tidal stream arrays than for offshore wind farms, as these are based on a very limited number of prototype turbines, with little operational experience and sometimes with assumptions of technology and learning transferred from other industry sectors. Therefore, an estimate of the CAPEX can be made through consideration of how the main cost elements will differ for a co-located farm relative to farms of either wind or tidal stream turbines alone. As more accurate cost estimates become available, the cost analysis presented herein can be readily updated to reflect such changes.
Various other studies have addressed the percentage contribution of several cost centres to capital cost. For offshore wind farms this includes estimates by [27] [28] [29] [30] and for tidal stream farms by [19, 24, 16, 31] . From these studies, a representative breakdown of CAPEX costs per MW capacity for offshore wind and tidal stream have been derived and are presented in Fig. 1(a) and (b) . This shows that between 22% and 27% of the CAPEX for offshore wind and tidal stream arrays is from the cost of the support structures (foundation and tower). Around 50% of this cost for offshore wind is from the cost of material and quantity of steel required to withstand the structural loads [30, 32] . Accordingly, the maximum loads acting on a shared support structure are assessed in Section 4 for various combinations of metocean conditions and turbine operating states. Prior to this, Section 3 examines the energy yield for a Table 1 Upper and lower-bound CAPEX and LCOE estimates for offshore wind and tidal stream projects. Offshore wind CAPEX and LCOE ranges are derived from [22, 23] . Tidal stream CAPEX range is defined from a combination of commercial scale array prices of [25] and 2020 targets for large arrays from [7] . Tidal LCOE estimates are from [7] 2020 targets and [26] second generation arrays.
co-located farm, since the LCOE CAPEX is shown in Eq. (2) to be dependent on energy yield generated over the life of the project.
Energy yield for a co-located farm with shared supports
In an earlier study by the authors [14] , energy yield for a farm of 12 MW wind capacity co-located with a 20 MW rectilinear tidal array was considered at a case-study site of MeyGen in the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth, UK [33] . As for wind turbines, it is important to account for the wake interactions of tidal stream turbines since downstream turbines are shielded to some degree and these are modelled using a method of linear superposition of self-similar wakes [34] . That approach is modified here to account for differing wakes of tidal stream turbines with a larger support structure in order to more accurately estimate the energy yield from a co-located farm. The array capacity factor (ACF) is defined as the ratio of electricity generated to that which would be generated if the array operated at full capacity over the same period of time. It therefore gives a measure of utilisation of the installed capacity. A range of array capacity factors are considered against an extended set of resource data so that the effect of array layout on energy yield, and hence costs, can be assessed.
Idealised wind: tidal capacity ratio
The ratio of installed capacity of wind turbines to installed capacity of tidal stream turbines is referred to as the 'wind:tidal capacity ratio'. In [14] , this was 0.6, however the intra-array tidal turbine spacing was large, with 20 [35] and even D 1.1 T by [36] . With more tidal turbines and the same wind turbine capacity, the installed array capacity ratio would be less than 0.6. To establish a worst case scenario in terms of increasing energy yield by co-locating wind turbines, the minimum increase in energy yield,
tidal , is assessed for a ratio of wind:tidal capacity smaller than 0.6 by increasing the number of tidal turbines thus reducing their spacing to a practical minimum (assuming no bathymetric or other 'external' restrictions on turbine placement). To facilitate comparison between alternative tidal turbine array configurations a 'unit' within a co-located array is considered, defined by the plan area around a single 3 MW wind turbine within a wind farm, defined here as 11 wind rotor diameters, D W , longitudinally and 3.5 D W laterally, in order to compare with [14] 
. This means that only one wind turbine is considered per unit array-area and so wind turbine wake effects are neglected. This approach also means that the tidal arrays modelled are between two and six rows and so the superposition method is not applied significantly beyond the demonstrated range of validity for this method of three-to-four row arrays.
Array energy yield including support structure wakes
The model in [14] neglected the wake due to support structures. For arrays of tidal stream turbines only, where the diameter of the support is around D 0.1 T [37, 38] , this is an adequate assumption, since the wake due to a support of this scale has decayed by around 1 to D 2 T downstream [39, 40] . This rotor-only far-wake is described by a depth-averaged plane wake with a self-similar Gaussian profile, Eq. (3), from approximately D 6 T downstream.
Where the velocity deficit, 
These equations can be used in a method of linear superposition of velocity deficits to represent the wake of multiple devices to a good degree of accuracy [34] . The deficit behind the i-th row of turbines, U Δ i at distance x i downstream, is due to the superposition of all upstream turbine wake deficits (Eq. (6)). In other words, the deficit from the first row of turbines provides the onset flow profile to the second row, with the deficit of the second row providing the onset flow for the third row and so on.
Where n is the number of turbines on the ith-row and x i is the perpendicular downstream distance (aligned with bulk flow direction) from row i; y i is orthogonal to x i . However, in the case of co-location, the support diameter of the wind turbines, or shared supports for combined wind and tidal stream turbines, will be much larger, possibly as great as 0.25 D T (0.045 D W ) [41] . This study uses the findings of [42] to represent the wakes due to different support structures, where the far-wake velocity deficit of the supports are also described by the self-similar Gaussian profile of Eq. (3). Alternative support structure configurations ( Fig. 2) are considered for each co-located array layout with one wind turbine:
• 'W1' -separate wind monopile. • 'T1' -tidal turbine-only (negligible tower wake).
• 'T1W1' -one tidal turbine on a single wind turbine monopile.
• 'T2W1' -two tidal turbines on a single wind turbine central monopile support.
Wake parameters from Eqs. (4) and (5) are shown for each support type in Table 2 , with the T1W1 support obtained as the superposition of the T1 and W1 wakes. The velocity deficit field for each array layout is then established for a range of inflow headings, as in [14] . This is used as a look-up table against the time-series current resource data to calculate the resulting power output for the array of 1 MW rated tidal turbines with power curve defined as in Fig. 3 and a slack-tide yaw mechanism implemented as in [14] . Energy yield from the 3 MW wind turbine is calculated based on a power curve for a 100 m diameter rotor, achieving rated power at 12 m/s and with a shutdown speed of 25 m/s, (see Fig. 3 ) as described in [14] .
Resource data
For commercial viability of tidal stream arrays, it has been suggested that current velocities greater than 2 m/s are required [43] . Global sites of interest for commercial deployment of tidal stream arrays typically have peak spring velocities exceeding 3 m/s [44] [45] [46] . The Pentland Firth, UK is suggested to carry the majority of the UK's potentially extractable tidal current resource [47] . With peak spring tides measured by a number of Acoustic-Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) measurement campaigns exceeding 4 m/s [48, 49] , and a lease for 800 MW tidal stream capacity, the Inner Sound of the Pentland Firth is of significant interest for tidal stream development. These ADCP measurements have been used to validate a number of numerical ocean circulation models at varying degrees of resolution [50] [51] [52] . The models demonstrate a directional asymmetry between the flood and ebb tides [48] , and this led to turbines with a slack-tide yaw strategy being implemented in [13] to maximise tidal energy yield compared to using fixed turbines. The low-lying land around the Inner Sound was also suggested to give a reasonable wind climate for wind generation, with annual Weibull distribution scale and shape parameters of 8.3 and 2.0 m/s respectively [14] .
This study focuses on a time-series analysis of coincident tidal stream velocity and heading, wind velocity and heading, and wave statistics. Several sources of data are considered, as follows. Three years of wind resource data from the 1.5 km spatial resolution UK Met Office UKV model [53] has been scaled using a method of measure-correlatepredict (MCP), to 8 weeks of 400 m resolution Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) data run for the site, as described in [14] and shown in Fig. 3(b) . Similarly, a 2-dimensional ADvanced CIRCulation (AD-CIRC) oceanographic model, with six months of data at 150 m resolution, was used to correct tidal current velocity data, provided by the E.U. Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service, from a 7.5 km Forecasting Ocean Assimilation Model (FOAM) [54] also using a MCP method. This resource data ( Fig. 3(c) ) is used as input to the energy yield model (and loads model in Section 4) and is described in further detail in [14] . Coincident wave parameters from the ERA-Interim dataset [55] have been correlated in the same manner with six months of wave buoy data ( Fig. 3(d) -(e)).
Energy yield results

Energy yield for aligned and staggered array layouts
In order to identify the maximum energy yield from a unit area within a co-located array, the number of rows of tidal turbines is stepwise increased from 1 to 6 rows of 13 turbines per row with crossstream spacing of 1.5 D T . For all layouts, downstream spacing is specified as uniform between all rows within the 60 D t unit area length boundary. It is assumed that the superposition model will be accurate for up to six rows of turbines. Energy yield for all layouts using the T2W1 device is given in Table 3 and presented against capacity-area density in Fig. 4 , where capacity-area density is defined as the ratio of installed capacity per unit area.
Four rows of 13 turbines (4row13) is found to give the maximum tidal energy yield. Each additional row of turbines acts to reduce the net yield with the array capacity factor for the 6row13 layout being almost half of that for the 4row13 array despite it having greater installed capacity. Comparing the wake velocity deficit fields of Fig. 5(a) and (b) , it can be seen that the deficit entering row 3 of the 6row13 layout is very high, suggesting a low capacity factor for turbines on rows three and four (when flow is from left-to-right). However, it can be seen from
in Table 3 for the 4row13 layout that the wind turbine only gives an extra 12% energy yield compared to that generated by the tidal turbines alone. This is far less than the 28% additional energy the wind turbine provides to the 1row13 layout.
For the same density and spacing, the influence of wakes on downstream turbines can be reduced if the turbine positions are staggered, giving higher energy yield. Table 3 compares both aligned and staggered turbine layouts. For the 4row13 case, the increase in tidal energy yield by moving to a staggered array is less than 1% and so the ratio of combined to tidal energy yield,
is still around 12%. Since the difference is small, only aligned layouts are considered in the remaining analysis.
For multiple unit array-areas with several interacting wind turbines, wind turbine wakes would need to be considered. In [14] , it was suggested that wind farm wake losses were around 7%, such that if this level of loss is included in the single unit array-area analysis, the ratio of combined-to-tidal energy yield reduces to approximately 11.5%.
Comparison of energy yield for co-located devices
The wake due to the T2W1 support was shown in [42] to recover at a slower rate than both the wake of a single turbine and the wake of the T1W1 co-located device. This is seen in Fig. 5(b) where the T2W1 wake propagates through the whole array, whilst the wake of the T1W1 device ( Fig. 6(a) ) is barely distinguishable from the individual tidal turbine wakes. [42] also showed that the power coefficient, C P , from each tidal turbine during rated operation in the T2W1 configuration increased by 25% due to increased blockage compared to rotor-only operation, whilst the power from the tidal turbine of the T1W1 device reduced by approximately 25%. The rotors in both configurations were not designed for such operation and an optimally designed rotor may generate more power [56] . To assess the impact of these potential changes of rotor performance on array energy yield, the model has been run for the T1W1 device both with and without a 25% reduction in C P , whilst the T2W1 has been run both with and without a 25% increase in C P . The results are shown for both the 2row13 and 4row13 array layouts in Table 4 .
Even with a 75% reduction in C P , the arrays with T1W1 devices generate slightly more energy yield than for all layouts with the T2W1 device and 25% increase in C P . The configuration with separate wind turbines (W1) generates least energy yield in the 4row13 layout but generates more than the T2W1 device type in the 2row13 layout, where longitudinal spacing between turbine rows is large enough that the wake of the wind turbine support is recovered to 95% of the free-stream velocity when incident to the downstream turbines. The device arrangement generating maximum energy yield is hence dependent on Table 2 Wake parameters for alternative support structure configurations of Eqs. (4) and (5 the array layout. However, given that the differences in yield between each device configuration are small (∼ 2%), each device will need to be assessed individually to see which can deliver the largest cost of electricity reduction. To be conservative, and since it is not clear how power output would vary for an optimally designed rotor, devices are herein considered with power output unchanged (i.e. C P is not increased for the T2W1 device, etc.).
Shared support structural loads
Around 50% of the cost of wind turbine foundations is from the material cost [30, 32] . Various models exist for estimating the cost of 
Table 3
Comparison of energy yield and array capacity factor (ACF) for the period 01 Jan 2012-31 Dec 2014 (excl. Dec 2012 due to lack of availability) for aligned and staggered tidal array layouts with 13-78 MW capacity, featuring a T2W1 shared support structure located on the front row. Downstream tidal turbine spacing is specified as uniform between all rows within the 60 D t length boundary and cross-stream spacing is fixed at D steel monopile foundations [57, 58] , and typically these are proportional to the overturning moment applied and the water depth in which the turbine is located. The mass of steel used is also proportional to the water depth [59] and so the cost of foundation is taken to be directly proportional to the mass of steel used. However, offshore wind turbines with the capital cost breakdown of Fig. 1 are typically located in regions of low current speed, U < 2 m/s is typical for the North Sea [60, 61] . To determine the mass of steel required for a co-located support structure subject to flows of up to 4 m/s at the deployment site, monopile wall thickness is obtained based on peak overturning moment using the approach detailed in [14] . This method accounts for the operating states of the wind and tidal stream turbines across the range of wind, wave and current conditions occurring at the site. A monopile foundation is considered, with nominal diameter 5 m. Wind turbine thrust is obtained using the thrust curve from a 3 MW Vestas V90 turbine [62] and thrust for the tidal turbine(s) using the thrust curve for a full-scale fixed-pitch device as in [14] . Environmental conditions are input using the time-series data from the energy yield model of Section 3, with turbulent wind and current specified using the Normal Turbulence Model definitions of [63] . Wave kinematics for a single wave form, representative of a wave with 1% occurrence statistics, are obtained using a non-linear wave model based on [64] . Hydrodynamic loads, aligned with the current direction, are then obtained as the modified Morison equation [65] : 
where ϕ wav is the angle between wave and current headings, coefficient of inertia, = C 2 m and coefficient of drag is dependent on the KeuleganCarpenter number, as in [66] . A modification to the wave force to account for breaking follows the method in [67] . Wave loads on the tidal turbine rotors are obtained separately, following the method of [68] . Full details of this load model are given in [14] .
Four structural configurations are modelled:
• Wind turbine-only in current <2 m/s (W1 low-current);
• Wind turbine-only in strong tidal current (W1 high-current);
• T1W1 device in strong current; • T2W1 device in strong current.
For the W1 low-current device, the peak force is calculated using the same time-series force calculation described above, but with the current speeds linearly scaled so that the peak current speed is never greater than 2 m/s. For the T2W1 device, [42] showed the load on the central tower due to increased blockage was 9.05% greater than the tower-only drag. The drag coefficients used for the tower in the T2W1 load model are increased by 9.05% to account for this increased load.
Support structure loads
The time history of the magnitude of peak overturning moment for the T2W1 arrangement is compared to that predicted for the T1W1 in Fig. 7 . Each of the highlighted peak load cases are detailed in Table 5 .
The mean overturning moment on the T2W1 device is 16.8% greater than that for the T1W1 case. The maximum load for the T2W1 occurs in the rated-shutdown condition as opposed to the wave shutdown-shutdown condition for the T1W1 device. However, the difference between the magnitudes of these maximum loads is only 4.4% greater for the T2W1 structure. This latter result shows that an additional tidal turbine only requires the structure to be designed with an extra 4.4% overturning moment capacity than for the T1W1. Note, the difference between peak overturning moment values for the T1W1 device in Table 5 and those reported in [14] is approximately 18%. This difference is purely due to using a monopile foundation here, which experiences a greater drag force than the tripod foundation used in [14] .
A summary of the mean and peak loads for each structure configuration are given in Table 6 . The peak load for the T1W1 structure is less than 1% greater than the W1 in high current. This is because the shutdown tidal turbine adds very little extra drag. Similarly, the T2W1 structure is only 4.5% greater than for the W1 device in high current, suggesting that two turbines can be added to the support with very little increase in base overturning moment. However the load on the W1 structure in high current is 54% greater than in low current. The following section assesses whether a structure could be designed to withstand such an increased load, whilst maintaining the same monopile diameter, by increasing the wall thickness only.
Design load failure analysis
Following the Ultimate Limit State design of DNV [63] , a minimum wall thickness can be determined for each structure which satisfies the following relation: 
In Eq. (9), bending moment is M, second moment of area for a circular cylinder, I and distance from neutral axis to material surface, z. Using the loads from Table 6 , the minimum wall-thickness is calculated as 82 mm for the W1 low-current case. In contrast, the thickness calculated for the W1 high-current device was around 60% greater (129 mm). Minimum wall thickness for the T1W1 is the same (to the nearest 1 mm), whilst that for T2W1 device is 135 mm. Such wall thicknesses are large, but compare to the maximum used in offshore wind turbine monopiles of 150 mm [69] and so are possible to fabricate. However, an actual combined support structure may well need to be designed differently in order to satisfy other load requirements, such as for fatigue which will likely be high due to the increased unsteady loads for the T2W1 structure [42] . However, such considerations are beyond the scope of this study. For a column foundation with height extending 5 m above the mean water level (35 m), the foundation cost will increase by the corresponding increase in mass due to this wall thickness compared to the typical structure for a wind turbine only at a low-current site. These results are used in the following section for analysing potential cost savings by installing co-located devices compared to either technology alone. Table 5 are identified in order as ○ ▵ × ⋄ □ , , , , with maximum overturning moment for each system highlighted in red.
Cost analysis of co-located farms
Many of the component costs for a co-located platform can be inferred from costs for offshore wind and tidal stream turbines. These were reviewed in Section 2. However, in order for an offshore wind turbine to be erected in a high current location, the costs of the foundation, installation, and electrical infrastructure will all be affected, and these are considered below.
Capital cost centres
Cost of support structure
The cost of the support structure consists of the foundation (structure below transition piece) and tower (above and including transition piece). The cost of foundation has already been considered to be proportional to the increase in steel mass used in the foundation. Since the same wind turbine tower can be used for all co-located devices, the CAPEX associated with the tower is the same for all devices.
Costs of electrical infrastructure
The majority of the costs of electrical infrastructure for offshore wind farms are due to the offshore substation (48%) and cabling (34%) [30] . Due to the proximity of the case-study site to shore, an electrical substation will not be required. The cost of the export cable to shore, which for an offshore wind turbine is around 80% of the cabling cost [30] , is a function of the overall farm capacity as opposed to device number. In other words, many smaller capacity devices or few larger capacity devices could connect to the same export cable. It can be expected that this electrical cost breakdown is also similar to tidal stream arrays. The only real differences in the electrical costs per MW for offshore wind and tidal stream will be due to the inter-array cable costs (three, 1 MW tidal devices are required to be connected for each 3 MW wind turbine) and the environment for which the infrastructure is designed. It is hence estimated that the per MW cost for a co-located device will be the same as for a tidal-only array, minus the cost of two inter-array connections.
Cost of installation
Overall installation cost can be broken down into costs associated with installation of foundation, cables, and turbine deployment. Each of these categories represents approximately a third of the overall installation cost for standard offshore wind turbines [30] and a similar percentage breakdown is assumed for tidal stream turbines. Overall installation cost is largely dependent on vessel charter costs, availability, weather windows and site accessibility [70, 71] . Early demonstration tidal turbines have used jack-up barges, such as used for offshore wind [72] and so vessel charter costs may be assumed comparable. Alongside wind speed and significant wave height limiting marine operations for offshore wind installation, weather windows for tidal turbines will additionally be limited by the high current speeds [71] . However modified jack-up barges have been used in 3.2 m/s current [72] and specialist vessels capable of operating in greater currents are becoming available [73, 74] . As such, suitable weather windows for installation at a strong tidal site may not be any less frequent than for an offshore wind site. This could be assessed further, such as using the probability-based approach in [75] , however is beyond the scope of this work. Once the foundation is in place, the speed and cost of device deployment, is dependent on the number of offshore lift operations required. For offshore wind turbines, with various assembly methods [76] , four lifts is typical [77] . This compares with a single lift or towing operation used to deploy existing prototype tidal turbines [78, 79] . Without further evidence, the cost of installing a wind turbine in a strong tidal current, is assumed the same as installing a single tidal stream device plus the cost due to an additional three offshore lifts. Here, the cost of each lift operation is calculated assuming the fraction of the installation cost for tidal turbine deployment is the same as the cost of a single lift (i.e. the cost of each additional lift is equal to a third of the overall installation cost for a single tidal turbine). The sensitivity of this assumption is evaluated in Section 5.1.4 and can easily be adjusted in future analyses to include more detailed information. Table 5 Overturning moment magnitudes for the combined structure with 1 tidal turbine (1T1W) and 2 tidal turbines (2T1W) during operation at near-to -rated and -shutdown speeds * for each the wind and tidal turbine(s) located at location 1. Maximum load is highlighted in bold. Table 6 Summary of maximum and mean overturning moment magnitudes obtained from the three-year time-history of loads for the W1 structure in low-and highcurrent, and for shared supports of 1T1W and 2T1W. Table 7 Summary of cost assumptions for W1 -low current, T1, W1 -high current, and shared structures of T1W1 and T2W1. Each cost component is either from tidal-only (T), wind-only in low-current (W l ) or a stated combination of the two. The total number of offshore lifts, n is assumed 4 here, and 'cables' refers to inter-array cable cost. The sum of all components gives the CAPEX for each structure type.
. Aggregated capital costs
The assumptions made for the CAPEX per structure type are summarised in Table 7 . Applying these assumptions gives the new CAPEXs associated with installing a wind turbine in a strong tidal current in Fig. 8(a) and shared devices to support one wind turbine with either one tidal turbine (T1W1) or two tidal turbines (T2W1) in Fig. 8(b) and (c) respectively. Based on the upper and lower CAPEX estimates from Table 1 , the CAPEX range for the wind turbine in a strong current is determined as £1.8-3.8 m/MW and for the shared support structures (CAPEX T W 1 1 and CAPEX T W 2 1 ) as £1.6-3.3 m/MW and £1.5-3.1 m/MW, respectively. These ranges are represented by the extent of the bars in Fig. 9 and have upper bounds less than the upper bound costs for tidalonly arrays.
Each of the assumptions made above has an uncertainty. To test the sensitivity to each assumption, each of the cost categories with the upper-estimate are adjusted by ± 50%. In the case of the foundation and installation costs, it was assumed these could not be less than those for a wind-only device (in a strong tidal current). The error bars show that greatest sensitivity to CAPEX is from costs associated with the electrical infrastructure and installation. In all cases, the maximum CAPEX never exceeds the upper CAPEX estimate for a tidal turbine-only and so cost savings compared to a tidal-only array should be realisable.
Cost of energy for co-location compared to tidal only
Using the CAPEX ranges from Fig. 9 , the LCOE CAPEX is calculated as Eq. (2) for each array layout. The lifetime of the project, N is defined as 20 years and the energy generated in each year, E t is considered equal to the average energy per year from Section 3.4.1. An equal discount rate, = r 0.1 is applied to wind-only, tidal-only and combined systems, since these are typical values used in offshore wind [15] and tidal stream [19] and a combined system is expected to not present significantly greater risk than that for a tidal stream array. The results are presented against capacity-area density in Fig. 10 .
For both the mean and upper CAPEX estimates, co-location (green) reduces the LCOE CAPEX compared to tidal-only (blue) by approximately 10% for all capacity-area densities. This increases to approximately 16% for the high capacity-area densities (5rows13) when total installed capacity of the co-located farm is kept the same as the tidal-only array. For the lower CAPEX estimates, LCOE CAPEX for the co-located array is 13% lower for low capacity densities and 17% lower at high capacity densities.
The triangle markers in Fig. 10 , show the LCOE CAPEX for a 3 MW wind-only (low current) device, 3 MW tidal-only array and a 6 MW colocated farm featuring a single 5 MW combined device and an additional 1 MW tidal turbine arranged with the same tidal array footprint as the 3 MW tidal-only array. The respective LCOE CAPEX of these windonly and co-located arrangements are 65% and 73% of the tidal-only cost.
The LCOE CAPEX for using T1W1 shared supports and separate wind and tidal support structures was also calculated for each of the array layouts (dashed and dotted lines respectively in Fig. 10 ). For separate wind and tidal supports this was found to be close to the T2W1 shared support. The T1W1 device has a marginally lower cost at higher capacity-area densities and slightly higher cost at low capacity-area densities. Coupled with modelling errors and cost uncertainties, it is not possible to establish beyond doubt whether a shared or separate support structure offers a cheaper method of co-location.
Although the lowest LCOE CAPEX occurs for low density farms, maximum energy yield is shown by Fig. 4 to be at higher capacity-area densities of between 100 and 150 W/m 2 . With the number and net area of potential tidal sites geographically limited, it is likely that exploitation of energy from each site will need to be prioritised. Following the targets in [7] , an LCOE CAPEX of £80/MWh is henceforth considered as a benchmark for becoming commercially competitive. Given that normalisation in Fig. 10 . This is close to optimum capacity density for the array area. In other words, for the same area, a co-located farm could be built which generates over 20% extra energy yield than a tidalonly array with equivalent LCOE CAPEX .
Varying wind turbine capacity
Sensitivity to changing the wind turbine capacity has also been studied for the 1row13 and 4row13 array layouts (Table 8) with results plotted in Fig. 10 . For this analysis, the wind turbine capacity was varied between 0 and 6 MW by simply scaling the 3 MW wind turbine's rotor diameter to achieve the desired turbine rating. Peak power coefficient, C Pmax was assumed to stay the same and cut-in and shutdown speeds were kept constant. This is identical to scaling the 3 MW wind turbine's power curve (Fig. 3) by a given factor, α s , to achieve the same ). Upper and lower-bounds for W1 high current and combined systems are with inputs of upper and lower bound CAPEX estimates from Table 1 , respectively. Red error bars show sensitivity of T2W1 to ± 50% changes in each cost parameter.
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where the power coefficient, C P , is defined as the ratio of power generated by the turbine rotor relative to the power available in the flow through rotor swept area, A. The tidal array layouts were kept identical to those used in all preceding analysis. In addition to the cost assumptions made earlier, three further clarifications should be noted:
• Wind turbine generator cost increases with installed wind turbine capacity.
• Foundation cost scales as cost/MW installed wind capacity.
However a bottom limit is set such that the cost of foundation is not less than that required for a 3 MW wind turbine.
• Wind turbine tower cost is by cost/MW and so scales with wind turbine capacity.
In nearly all cases, cost savings are realised by adding a wind turbine to the array. Only for the T1W1 support with very small wind turbine capacities, approximately less than the capacity of each tidal turbine, does it become more expensive to add a wind turbine. This is not the case for the T2W1 support, effectively because two tidal turbines are mounted to the same support which represents a marginal cost saving over installing separate tidal turbines when no wind turbine is installed. The results show the greater the wind turbine capacity, the greater the cost saving. The greatest cost saving, around 15%, is for the largest capacity turbine. However, for a larger wind turbine, the required spacing of unit areas within a wind farm would increase.
Discussions
The focus of this study has been to investigate reductions in cost of energy from tidal stream sites by co-location of wind turbines with tidal stream turbines. This contrasts with adding tidal stream turbines to existing wind farms, where the typically low current speeds would result in the tidal turbines contributing very little extra energy yield; current speeds less than 2 m/s are not considered commercially viable for tidal stream energy [43] . The Pentland Inner Sound case study site considered is a particularly energetic tidal site where the tidal turbines contribute significantly to the overall co-located energy production. This was used to identify a 'worst-case' assessment for adding wind turbines to tidal arrays since other tidal sites with less energy potential will see a greater cost benefit from adding wind turbines, assuming similar wind climates.
The addition of tidal turbines to a wind turbine support platform increases the complexity of the platform and so this raises the question of the extent to which co-location may be of benefit for tidal sites with lower power potential. In this study, the rated capacity of tidal turbines on the shared platform is up to 66% of the wind turbine capacity, with ) and separate supports ( ). Triangle markers indicate cost for 3 MW wind turbine in low current (red), 3 MW tidal array (blue) and co-located farm with same 3 MW tidal array footprint and a T2W1 shared support (green). LCOE CAPEX for T2W1 support with varying wind turbine capacity as Table 8 ( ) for 1row13 and 4row13 layouts only. Normalisation is with LCOE CAPEX T =£88/MWh. similar capacity factors for both the wind and tidal turbines. Hence, the tidal turbines contribute significantly to the energy yield from the colocated structure. In contrast, standalone tidal arrays are shown in Fig. 10 to only become cost-competitive against wind-only farms once lower-bound CAPEX estimates are realised for sparse array layouts. This suggests that for sites with less tidal stream energy potential and similar wind speed distribution, the cost of energy from tidal-only arrays will always be less economical than wind-only or co-located farms.
Comparison between co-located configurations has been presented on the basis of the levelised capital cost and the contribution from OPEX to the cost of energy has been neglected. Over the 20-25 year lifetime of an installation, the net present value of OPEX for wind farms and tidal stream arrays are estimated to be of similar magnitude to the total CAPEX [25] . This suggests that the levelised cost of energy is sensitive to OPEX for co-located farms as well and so this should be addressed in future studies. Approaches such as by [80] to map the sensitivity of levelised cost of energy to spatial variability of OPEX and [75] to calculate the temporal duration of suitable weather windows for site accessibility, could together be implemented to accurately assess OPEX for a co-located farm. A detailed review of vessels capable of conducting heavy-maintenance for co-located structures would also be necessary in order to assess whether new specialised vessels would be required for installation.
Conclusions
Co-location of a wind turbine with an array of tidal stream turbines has been investigated for the widely studied MeyGen site located in the Pentland Firth, UK. In all cases of practical interest, deployment of wind turbines always reduces the levelised capital cost of energy compared to a tidal array alone. Cost of energy decreases with increasing wind turbine capacity and for increasing streamwise tidal turbine spacing for arrays comprising either aligned rows of turbines or staggered arrays of turbines.
This reduction of cost of energy occurs due to an increase of energy yield and a reduction of capital cost per installed MW of capacity relative to isolated deployment of tidal turbines. Energy yield has been assessed using a wake superposition model in which the wakes of each turbine and the support structures are considered. Peak tidal energy yield for a unit area within an array was found for 4 rows of 13 turbines, with stream-wise and cross-stream spacing of X = 15 D T and Y = 1.5 D T , respectively. The addition of a single 3 MW wind turbine to this array increases net energy yield by around 11%, whereas for more sparsely populated tidal arrays, the wind turbine contributes an additional 28% energy yield for a unit area. Capital cost for the array is from the sum of cost centres from prior studies of representative tidal stream turbines and wind turbines. To estimate CAPEX cost centres for co-located devices, peak loads were established, with foundation costs scaled proportional to the increase in load. Despite loads for both T2W1 and T1W1 shared structures being 60% greater than for a wind turbine, the CAPEX centres per MW capacity were respectively 8% and 3% less than for a structure supporting a wind turbine only and 73% and 77% of a tidal-only device.
Co-location therefore offers the potential for 10-12% saving on LCOE CAPEX compared to a tidal-only array with same layout and lowpacking density. This aligns with greatest capacity factor of the tidal turbines being achieved for low tidal turbine packing densities, for which minimal wake interactions occur. Future work is needed to assess vessel capability and the impact of operational expenditure on overall levelised cost of energy for co-located farms.
